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Introduction 

If you are planning a North Coast 500 road trip and want to combine some fly fishing with 

sightseeing, you are in for a treat. The NC500 route passes over dozens of salmon rivers, and 

through some of the best wild brown trout fishing country in Europe.  

In general, the best trout fishing in the region will be found on lochs, as the feeding is generally 

richer there than in our rivers. Trout fishing on rivers is also less easy to find as most rivers are fished 

primarily for Atlantic salmon. 

Scope 

This guide is intended as an introduction to some of the main trout fishing areas that you may drive 

through or near, while touring on the NC500 route. For each of these areas, you will find links to 

further information, but please note, this is not a definitive list of all the trout fishing spots on the 

NC500. There is even more trout fishing available on the route than described here, particularly in 

the north and north-west, so if you see somewhere else ‘fishy’ on your trip, please enquire locally. 

 

 Trout Fishing Areas on the North Coast 500 Route 
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Licences, Permits & Methods 

The legal season for wild brown trout fishing in the UK runs from 15th March to 6th October, but 

most trout lochs and rivers in the Northern Highlands do not open until April, and in some cases the 

beginning of May. There is no close season for stocked rainbow trout fisheries which may be open 

earlier or later in the year. 

 

There is no requirement in Scotland to have a rod licence to fish, however anglers must have 

permission, and in some cases it is a criminal offence to fish without it, so please ensure that you buy 

a permit from the appropriate source before you start fishing. Salmon and sea trout fishing is not 

permitted on Sundays anywhere in Scotland. Although trout fishing is legally permitted, many trout 

lochs and most rivers in the Highlands are closed on Sundays. 

On most lochs and rivers, fly fishing is the traditional and only method permitted for wild brown 

trout fishing, as it is best suited to modern angling conservation practices. Tackle shops will often be 

able to advise you as to where spinning and bait fishing are allowed locally. 

 

 

‘Highland Gold’ 
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Strathconon & Easter Ross 
Easter Ross features a narrow, fertile strip of land bordering the 

Cromarty Firth, a sea inlet fed primarily by the River Conon and 

River Alness. There are a few trout lochs along this coastal strip, 

but significantly more fishing in the River Conon system. Trout 

fishing on the River Conon itself is largely restricted to a stretch 

of the lower river owned by Brahan Estate and Loch Achonachie 

Angling Club's waters, which include stretches of the upper 

Conon and upper Blackwater, the main tributary. The club also 

offers visitors some very good trout fishing on the Strathconon 

lochs comprising Achonachie, Meig and Scardroy. Nearby Loch 

Achilty is a rainbow trout fishery, and Loch Ussie predominantly 

a pike water. 

Trout fishing is also available on the River Alness and two of the 

lochs in its catchment, Loch Morie and Loch Bad a’ Bhathaich. 

On the eastern limit of this area near to Tain lies Loch Eye, one of the very best lochs in the 

Highlands. Eye is a large, shallow, nutrient-rich loch; rich in weed, invertebrates and crustaceans, 

and home to a large population of wild ‘brownies’ averaging 1¼lbs, with fish in the 2-3lbs class 

caught regularly, and occasional fish caught up to 5lbs or more. 

 

Loch Eye

Further Information 

Strathconon general - http://www.troutquest.com/strathconon-fishing.asp 

Loch Achonachie Angling Club - http://www.highlandfishing.net/ 

Lower Conon/Upper Conon/Upper Blackwater - http://www.troutquest.com/strathconon-fishing.asp 

River Alness trout fishing - http://www.troutquest.com/river-alness-trout-fishing.asp 

Loch Bad a’ Bhathaich - http://www.troutquest.com/loch-bad-a-bhathaich-g.asp 

Loch Eye - http://locheye.troutquest.com/ 

Permits and Boat Hire 

LAAC waters (Lochs Achonachie, 
Meig and Scardroy, Upper River 
Conon, Upper Blackwater) - Contin 
Filling Station, Tel: 01997 421948. 

Brahan, River Conon – TroutQuest, 
Tel: 01349 830606. 

DDAC waters - Estuary beat for sea 
trout, Sports and Model shop, 
Dingwall. Tel: 01349 862346. 

Loch Bad a’ Bhathaich – Evanton 
Angling Club, permits from 
Cornerstones café, Evanton. Also 
TroutQuest, Tel: 01349 830606. 

Loch Eye and River Alness - 
TroutQuest, Tel: 01349 830606. 

http://www.troutquest.com/strathconon-fishing.asp
http://www.highlandfishing.net/
http://www.troutquest.com/strathconon-fishing.asp
http://www.troutquest.com/river-alness-trout-fishing.asp
http://www.troutquest.com/loch-bad-a-bhathaich-g.asp
http://locheye.troutquest.com/
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Gairloch 
The Gairloch area in Wester Ross is renowned for its hill lochs, 

attracting active anglers prepared to ‘walk-in’. For many this is 

the ultimate wild fishing experience combining hill walking in 

majestic scenery with wild brown trout fishing, but there are 

also lochs with easier access. 

Like Assynt, there is a huge number of lochs and great variety. 

Some lochs only hold small fish; 4 or 5 to the pound, others 

trout of 1 to 3 lbs or larger. The Gairloch Angling Club waters are 

a good place to start, as not only do they offer permits for a 

large group of lochs to the east of Gairloch known as the 

Gairloch Hill Lochs, but they also have other fishing available 

including Loch Tollaidh and Loch Bad an Scalaig, two roadside lochs which hold brown trout of 

excellent quality, with occasional fish caught in the 3-4 lbs class.  

Permits are also available in the village for other Gairloch Estate hill lochs, including Loch na h-

Oidche and the Gorm lochs, but these involve some serious hiking. To the south of Gairloch is the 

Shieldaig Lodge Hotel which offers visitors trout fishing on the Shieldaig Estate lochs, though hotel 

guests have priority. These include an excellent group of hill lochs just above the hotel known as the 

Fairy lochs.   

To the north of Gairloch, the lochs around Poolewe are controlled by Letterewe Estate, and reserved 

for Estate guests, but further north is Aultbea Estate, where there are numerous lochs on offer to 

visitors, predominantly on the Slaggan peninsula. 

Loch Bad an Scalaig 

Further Information 

Gairloch area general - http://www.gairloch-fishing.co.uk/ 

Laide Post Office - http://www.laide-postoffice.co.uk/fishing-permits 

Also look out for 'Fishing in the Gairloch Area'; an excellent paperback guide, available to buy locally. 

Permits and Boat Hire 

Gairloch Angling Club lochs – 
permits from Gairloch Garage, or 
from the shop at the pier. 

Gairloch Estate lochs – permits 
from The Anchorage, Gairloch (next 
to the Post Office). 

Shieldaig Lodge Hotel lochs – Tel: 
01445 741333. 

Aultbea Estate - permits from Laide 
Post Office. Tel: 01445 731252. 

http://www.gairloch-fishing.co.uk/
http://www.laide-postoffice.co.uk/fishing-permits
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Assynt 
The North West Highlands is one of the last remaining 

wilderness areas in the UK, and the Assynt area offers some of 

the most spectacular scenery of all, and a myriad of lochs 

holding wild brown trout.  

Most of the brown trout fishing in Assynt north of Elphin is 

controlled by two organisations: the Assynt Crofters’ Trust and 

the Assynt Angling Group. The Assynt Crofters’ Trust controls 

about 200 lochs north of Lochinver, including Loch Crocach, Loch 

Poll, Loch Drumbeg and Loch Cul Fraioch. Most of the fishing to 

the south is controlled by the Assynt Angling Group, a 

partnership between the local angling club and a number of 

estates. This is a large area comprising over 150 lochs, some 

much larger such as Assynt, Veyatie and Cam, and is divided into 

3 fishing zones (West, East & South). 

The fishing in the Assynt area is generally characterised by large 

‘baskets’ of hard-fighting small trout, typically weighing in at 2 or 

3 to the pound, but on most lochs there are also stocks of better 

fish around the pound mark, and a few fish of 4 to 6lbs are 

caught each year. Additionally some lochs have populations of 

Arctic char, and ferox brown trout that prey on them. 

The Inchnadamph area is famous geologically for outcrops of the Durness Limestone and many lochs 

have limestone spring sources or outcrops sub-surface. A by-product of this is that a number of lochs 

enjoy a mayfly hatch, albeit in June, and this can provide some excellent sport. 

Loch Cam 

Further Information 

Assynt area general - http://www.troutquest.com/assynt-g.asp 

Assynt Crofters' Trust - http://www.sportingassynt.co.uk/ 

Assynt Angling Group - http://www.assyntangling.co.uk 

Ledmore Estates – http://www.ledmoreestate.com 

Permits and Boat Hire 

Assynt Crofters’ Trust - Permits for 
bank fishing are available at a 
number of local outlets including: 
Old Post Office, Drumbeg, Tel: 
01571 833231; Assynt Visitor 
Centre, Lochinver, Tel: 01571 
844330.  
Boat hire from Assynt Crofters' 
Trust office, Stoer, Tel: 01571 
855298.  

Assynt Angling Group – Permits for 
bank fishing from Lochinver Tourist 
Office; Altnacealgach Inn, Ledmore, 
Tel: 01854 666260; Kylesku Hotel, 
Tel: 01971 502231. 
Boat hire from The Cottage, Culag 
Square, Lochinver, Tel: 01571 
844076 (South & West Zones only); 
Inchnadamph Hotel, Inchnadamph, 
Tel: 01571 822202 (East Zone only).  

Ledmore Estates - boats on Loch 
Cam, Urigill, and Veyatie. Tel: 
01854 666232.  

http://www.troutquest.com/assynt-g.asp
http://www.sportingassynt.co.uk/
http://www.assyntangling.co.uk/
http://www.ledmoreestate.com/
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Durness 

The Durness ‘limestone lochs’ are located at the NC500’s most 

north-westerly point, and have a long and famous angling 

heritage. They comprise 4 lochs: Borralie (Borralaidh), Caladail, 

Croispol and Lanlish, that share similar characteristics: an 

alkaline limestone source; crystal clear water; generally shallow 

with a few deep holes; prolific insect and crustacean life; challenging and often difficult fishing; 

superb quality wild brown trout.  

Borralie and Caladail are the cream of these lochs, with good populations of fish averaging 1½lbs and 

over 2lbs respectively, and larger fish caught on a regular basis.  The fishing is mainly by boat, but 

Loch Borralie also offers excellent bank fishing. Croispol fish are smaller, but still average a 

respectable pound, while Lanlish is the ‘big fish water’, which also means that it is generally very 

dour. 

Loch Caladail 

Further Information 

Durness Lochs general - http://www.troutquest.com/durness-g.asp 

Keoldale Sheepstock Club - www.durnesslimestonelochs.co.uk 
  

Permits and Boat Hire 

Permits from the Keoldale 
Sheepstock Club, Tel: 01971 
511255. 

http://www.troutquest.com/durness-g.asp
http://www.durnesslimestonelochs.co.uk/
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Caithness 
The county of Caithness is located on the north-eastern tip of 

the Scottish mainland. Most of the county is low lying and 

relatively flat, but from a topographic and fishing perspective 

there are 2 very different environments. To the west and to the 

south is the ‘Flow Country’ a large expanse of flat blanket bog 

scattered with peatland lochs. To the east and north, separated 

by a line running roughly from the east side of Loch Calder 

through Loch Toftingall to Loch Hempriggs, lies fertile gently 

rolling farmland overlying soft limestone marls, rich in weed 

growth and invertebrates, resulting in extremely productive 

fisheries. These include Toftingall and St John’s, and the 

renowned Loch Watten, amongst the best lochs in the 

Highlands.  

That does not mean that the peatland lochs should be ignored. The scenery and wildlife are unique, 

and although the average size of the fish is often smaller, the trout are there in great numbers, and 

there are also lochs with stocks of larger fish.  

The marl lochs are also prone to discolouration after periods of high winds, particularly the 

shallower lochs such as St John’s, Heilen, and Toftingall, so Loch Calder, the Ulbster lochs and the 

Thrumster lochs to the south of Wick are worth keeping in mind for these conditions. Many of these 

lochs also offer good bank fishing, a useful option in wild weather.  

 Loch Scarmclate 

Further Information 

Caithness Lochs general - http://www.troutquest.com/caithness-g.asp 

Hugo Ross - http://www.hugoross.co.uk/ 

Also look out for ‘A Guide to Trout Fishing in Caithness’ by Neil MacDonald – an excellent little guide 

covering all of the Caithness lochs available at many outlets.  

Permits and Boat Hire 

Permits for most lochs, as well as 
valuable advice, from Hugo Ross in 
Wick, Tel: 01955 604200 or 
Harper's Fly Fishing Services in 
Thurso, Tel: 01847 839179. 

Thrumster lochs (Hempriggs, 
Yarrows and Sarclet) - also from 
the Thrumster Filling Station, 
Thrumster. 

Ulbster lochs - Ulbster Arms Hotel 
in Halkirk. Tel: 01847 831641 

http://www.troutquest.com/caithness-g.asp
http://www.hugoross.co.uk/
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South-East Sutherland 
This south-east corner is the least remote part of Sutherland, 

but nevertheless, there is a variety of trout fishing on offer here 

suiting the needs of the most discerning fly fishers to family 

holidaymakers. 

The best and most easily accessed of the trout lochs in this area 

lie in a broad belt running north-south from Beannach, about 4 

miles north of Lairg, past Loch Craggie (the pick of these lochs), 

down to Loch Migdale at Bonar Bridge, so it means a short 

diversion inland from the North Coast 500 route, but well worth 

a visit. There are also additional lochs in the foothills along the 

coast from Dornoch to Brora, closer to the NC500. Many of 

these lochs benefit from a mayfly hatch, typically for a month or 

so from early June.  

The local angling clubs (Lairg, Kyle of Sutherland and Dornoch) 

have boats on most lochs, offering permits from local outlets, 

with the exception of Loch Migdale, which is privately managed.  

 

 

Loch Migdale 

Further Information 

South East Sutherland general - http://www.troutquest.com/south-east-sutherland.asp 

Loch Migdale - http://www.troutquest.com/loch-migdale.asp 

Kyle of Sutherland Angling Association – http://kosaa.co.uk/ 

Lairg Angling Club - www.lairg-angling-club.co.uk/ 

Dornoch Angling Club - www.spanglefish.com/ddaa 

 

 

 

 

Permits and Boat Hire 

Dornoch Angling Club - Lochs 
Lannsaidh, Laiogh, Buidhe, Laggan, 
Laro and Cracail Mor. Permits from 
the Eagle Hotel, Dornoch, Tel: 
01862 810008.    

Kyle of Sutherland Angling 
Association - Lochs Buidhe, Laggan, 
Laro and Cracail Mor. Permits from 
Ardgay Store & Café, Tel: 01863 
766801.  

Lairg Angling Club - Loch Shin, Loch 
Craggie and Loch Beannach. Tel: 
01549 402980. 

Loch Migdale – TroutQuest, Tel: 
01349 830606. Also Rob Jones, Tel: 
01863 766242. 

http://www.troutquest.com/south-east-sutherland.asp
http://www.troutquest.com/loch-migdale.asp
http://kosaa.co.uk/
http://www.lairg-angling-club.co.uk/
http://www.spanglefish.com/ddaa
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Trout Fishing Tackle 
The table below offers some general recommendations on suitable tackle for wild brown trout 

fishing on the lochs and rivers on the NC500 route: 

 

For further information on trout fishing tackle including leader construction and knots please check-

out our dedicated web page: 

Trout Fishing Tackle - http://www.troutquest.com/trout-fishing-tackle-g.asp 

 

 

 

 

Technique Rods Lines Leaders Flies

Upstream Dry 

Fly / Nymph

7-9 ft AFTM 

#4-5 weight

Matched Floating 

Double Taper/Weight 

Forward

9ft 4/5 lbs tapered 

leader + 3ft 3-4lb 

monofilament nylon or 

6x fluorocarbon tippet.

Dry olive dun (mayfly) patterns, particularly 

Greenwell's Glory, Wickham's Fancy, 

Klinkhammers etc, plus olive (mayfly) and 

stonefly nymphs and sedge (caddis) pupa.

Downstream 

Wets / Nymph

8-9 ft AFTM 

#5-6 weight

Matched Floating or 

Intermediate WF

4-5lb mono Traditional wet flies, particularly 

Greenwell's Glory, spider patterns and 

nymphs, particularly Hare's Ear and 

Pheasant Tail. Also combo leaders with 

wets and nymphs using a goldhead 

nymph pattern on the point.

Technique Rods Lines Leaders Flies

Dry Fly 8-9ft  AFTM 

#5-6 weight

Matched Floating WF 

lines.

3-4lb mono or tapered 

mono leader with 4x 

flourocarbon tippet.

Dry olive dun (mayfly) including 

Grey/Green Wulff, and sedge (caddis) 

patterns; hedgehogs, deer-hair and CDC 

caddis patterns, olive emergers, CDC, 

Shipman and epoxy buzzers.

Nymphing 8-9ft  AFTM 

#5-6 weight

Matching Floating WF 

and 

Intermediate/Midge 

Tip/Sink Tip, WF lines.

3-4lb mono or tapered 

mono leader with 4x 

flourocarbon tippet.

Hare's Ear, other olives and damsel 

nymphs.

Traditional 

Wets / Loch 

Style

9-10ft  AFTM 

#6-7 weight

Matching Floating and 

Intermediate/Sink Tip, 

WF lines. Occasional 

use of sinking lines 

early season.

4-6lb monofilament or 

copolymer

Traditional Scottish wet patterns including 

Bibio, Loch Ordie, Claret Bumble, Kate 

Maclaren, Muddlers, Dabblers, 

Greenwell's Glory, Sooty Olive, Invicta, 

Silver Invicta, Ke-He, Pheasant Tail, Blae 

& Black, Black Pennel, Alexandra, 

Grouse and Claret, French Partridge 

Mayfly etc.

Highland Lochs

Suggested Tackle List - Trout Fishing

Highland Rivers

http://www.troutquest.com/trout-fishing-tackle-g.asp
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